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Hoover Breakfasts 
as Goolidge Guest

]PROCLAMATION SETS 
ARBOR DAY MAY 10

April Showers Richland Shows
Steady Growth

j'

’-■) 1 .'WB• « "i.wv -W.-rrr HAIRLESS PIGS—
Hairless Pigs have been reported 

to the County Agent’s office, 
who have not fed iodine earlier, it 
might help to begin feding at this 

Feed one grain tablet eveiy 
day or one five grain tablet once a 
week to each sow.
SM UT TREATMENT—
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Sidney, April 17i li —Richland 

countv hns the second largest in
crease in population of any county 
in the State in the five year period. 
1920 to 1925. according to the cen
sus figures, sus Harold F DePue. 
county agent During this five 
year period the population of Rich
land county has increased 2,111- 
The county exceeding this figure 
was Big Horn county, wi'h 
ciease of 2,485 According to the 
census 21 counties of Montana dur
ing the period increased in popula
tion. those counties being Big Horn, 
Richland, Glaeier. Carbon,
Cascade, Dawson, Deer Lodge, Fal 
Ion, Pondera, Powder River. Prairie. 
Roosevelt, Sanders, Teton, Toole, 
Treasure, Valley, Wibaux and Yel
lowstone.

According to the census figures, 
ihe counties showing most notable 
decreases were Beaverhead. Granite, . 
Musselshell, Rosebud and Sheridan.

The reason given for the increase 
in population in Richland county 
are that the town population has 
increased and also that there has 
been a considerable increase tin the 
farm lands of the Yellowstone 
ject.

ThoseHelena, April 17— Tuesday, May 
10, is Arbor day in Montana and, 
di awing attention to the purpose ol 
the day, Governor Erickson has issued 
the following proclamation;

“Once more the alluring notes of 
the songbirds are heard in our moun
tains and valleys, reminding us of the 
passing of winter and the year’s re
birth, the coming of seed time and 
the promise of bountiful harvests. 
They remind us of that time when out 
lawmakers have set apart for obser
vance of a season of tree planting and 
other forms of beautifying our lawns 
and parks.
“Wherefore, I, J. E. Erickson, gov

ernor of the state of Montana, do 
hereby designate and set apart Tues
day, the 10th day of May, as Arbor 
day for the state of Montana.

“The occasion is one that will af
ford us opportunity to do some of the 
things that tend to enhance the at
tractiveness of our residential proper
ties and the beauty spots of our cities 
and towns, thereby adding inestimably 
to the satisfaction and pleasure of our 
selves, our neighbors and the stranger 
within our gates. Let us, therefore, 
give to this day such emest notice as 
will demonstrate our pride in trees 
end shrubbery and lawns, by special 
exercises in our schools, teach the 
younger generation the good to be de
rived from a little effort to add to the 
beauty of the places in which we live."

Washington, April 17.—Secretary 
Hoover was among the guests in
vited to breakfast Sunday by Presi
dent Coolidge and if anv differences 
exist lief ween them as a result ol 
tbe blunt pronouncement at the 
White House Friday that Mr. Ho 
ver would not he appointed secre 
tary of state, even if Secretary Kel- 
log changed his plans and resigned, 
it was not discernible afterwards.

When questioned Inter, Mr. Hoc- 
ver replied he had no statement to 
make in regard to the incident 
Guests at the oreakfast said there 
was no discussion about the Whi t- 
House declaration which has caused 
politicshungry Washington some 
food for gossip.

Other guests included Secretary 
Mellon, who returned Saturday from

visit to bis (laughter in Europe; 

speaker Longwonh; Senators Wat
son, Indiana; Nnrbcck, South Da
kota; Gillett, Massachusetts, and 
Dale, Vermont, all republicans; 
Swanson, Virginia, and King, Utah, 
democrats; Representative William
son, South Dakota, and Irvine L 
Lenroot, former senator from Wis
consin.

• T .■ :i(
r time.

One pint of 40% for
maldehyde to 30 gallons of water, 
temperature (iu degrees Fahrenheit. 
Soak the seed in loosely filled burlap 
or gunny sacks for two hours. Drain 
on slats over the barrels to avoid 
wasting the solution. Dry by spread
ing on a clean floor or canvas, stir
ring occasionally with a rake or shov
el. It will dry faster if the wind can 
blow over the wet grain. Sow as 
soon as the seed will run freely 
dry thoroughly and store in clean 
bags or bins until it is planted. Bar
ley requires a two hour treatment to 
kill the leaf strips and loose smut 
diseases.
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/' St oats: For oats we are recom
mending the strength of the solution 
to be increased in such a way as not 
to make the seed wet enough to nec
essitate drying before seeding. The 
solution should be made by using one 
pint of 40% formaldehyde and ten 
gallons of water. Sprinkle the ten 
gallons over 40 bushels of oats, in 
the meantime shoveling, causing uni
form distribution, effective as soon as 
the oats and solution are thoroughly 
mixed. Seed the next day. 
method saves labor and is fully as 
effective as the formerly used soak 
method.
DRY METHOD FOR OATS—

Another method where oats arc left 
even dryer than in the above treat
ment is as follows:

Mix one pint of formaldehyde with 
one pint of water. As oats are shovel
ed from one pile to another, apply 
a spray of this solution using an ordi
nary spray gun. One plunge of the 
pray gun for each shovel full of the 

grain is sufficient. Spray surplus 
ol any to the pile of 50 bushels for 
which the quart of solution is suffi
rent. Cover the pile with bags or 
çanvas for two hours to permit the 
for; ,aldehyde gas to act. 
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS—

The following have won one years 
scholarship to any of the state insti
tutions, through excellent word done 
in boys ’and girls’ club work.

George Johnson, Dagmar; Stanley 
Tyler, Homestead; Esther Brobst, 
Medicine Lake; Oelwin Hol je, Re
serve; Selma Larsen, Antelope; Ethel 
Selvig, Outlook; Kenneth Kaae, Dag- 
mar; and Myron Aslakson, Redstone.
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Northern Montana Fair 
Plentywood Next Fall

i

This

M'Nary Plans to Draft CHURCHES HAVE FINE 
EASTER PROGRAMS

The local county committee of the 
Northern Montana Corn and Pure 
Seed Show meet at the County 
Agent’s office last Saturday and 
made preliminary plans for the fair 
to be held this fall. This Fair com
prises all the northeastern counties. 
The fair is rotated among counties 
and this year it will be held in Sheri
dan County. It is regarded as one of 
the largest Corn & Pure Seed Shows 
in the northwest. Registered and 
Pure Seeds of grains, grasses, pota
toes, and corn will be on exhibition. 
The committee in charge plan to 
make this year’s fair the largest and 
best yet held. This is assured by 
early preparations. Other counties 
included in the district are also mak
ing extensive preparations.

northern Montana Poultry 
show‘'will also lie held at the same 
time. The display of poultry will be 

V revelation to anyone not familiar 
with the quality of poultry in this 
section.

One carload of hogs raised by 4-H 
Hub members will also be on exliibi- 
ion and will be sold to the highest 

bidder. Packing House representa
tives and other buyers have promised 
to be present and bid on the hogs.

The local County Fair will also be 
held at the same time.

Sheridan County is extending a 
general invitation to everyone to plan 
to attend this large display of farm 
products. Preparations are being 
made to take care of any number of 
visitors.

Bill for Form Relief
pro-

Washington. April 18. —Drafting 
of a farm relief bill that will com* 
promise the divergent views on 
this question is the work Chairman 
MeNary of the snnate agriculture 
oommitte has laid out for himself 
this summer. Preparatory to leav
ing for his home in Oregon, he an
nounced he would have the pros
pective measure in shape for pre
sentation to the new congress next 
winter.

The senator, co-author of the 
.< MeNary Haugen bill Vetoed by the 

president last session, has hud a 
number of conferences at the White 
House recently, and has reached 
the conclusion that this measure in 
the face of presidential opposition 
would have but little chance of be
coming a law even if it should be 
passed by both house and senate.

Treat Mexico as e
Neighbor, Says Devine

Easter Sunday brought with it its 
many beautiful musical programs at 
the Plentywood churches, all of which 
were very well given and appreciat
ed. The special feature, however, 
this year was the Cantata “Victory,” 
which was given at the Orpheum 
Theatre at 9 a. m. by the choir of 
the First Congregational Church. The 
program with participants was as fol
lows:
Opening Chorus

“From Gethsemane to Calvary”
Mr. Peterson & Mr. Moore 
Not What I Will”

Montanans to Raise
Chinchilla Rabbits

"The most important country for 
the United States to understand to
day is Mexico," said Dr, Edward T 
Devine, iuterimtioaalist and sociolo 
dist, speaking last night at th- 
First Presbyterian church, 
are wise in our altitude toward the

Fairview, April 13.—Much inter 
est has been created in Fairview hv 
the anuoiiiic -ment of Mr, and Mrs 
L L. M> xson that t hey are going 
into the business of raising 
chilla rabbits. They have one buck 
and 10 does, registered stock, 
chased in Minneapolis

Choir chin-"If we
Solos

Therepublic to the south, we will not 
line up for or against Mexico on 
political or religious lines, but will 
line up as neighbors."

Speakiug of Mexico’s past history 
and experiences, Dr. Devine said 
that much iu her present constitu
tion and attitude cat. be explained 
by a knowledge of the events of the 
past hundred years, 
icans must remember that our 
school geographies that contain 
maps showing the source of our ter
ritory, indicated that most of the 
southwestern portion of the United 
States came from Mexico either by 

or treat 5.

pur- 
The Max

chorus Choir
Out of the Night of Darkness"

Misses Scott and Hansen 
O Morn of Joy 

Bass Solo and choir

sons have given the subject consid
erable study and arc convinced that 
the raising of chinchilla rabbits will 
be a paying undertaking. The fur 
of these rabbits is in great demand 
at fancy prices. Chiuchill

Duet

Mr. Bull
“Angels Rolled the Stone Away” 

Tenor solo, soprano solo and trio - 
- Mr. Moore, Mrs. Rue, Miss Hein 

“Life Eternal”
Bass Solo and Choir

“The Song of Victory 
Quartet for Solo Voices

(Continued on page 8)

Mr. Nelson rabbitsa
Home Talent Ball Team- 

Let’s Tiy It Ibis Year
were introduced into the United 
States about six years ago when 
few were imported from England 
and France

Mr. Packard, Mrs 
Johnson, Miss Hansen, Mr. Nelson 
“There’s No Night in Heaven”

We as Atner- a

Since then (he indus-Chorus Choir Very little enthusiasm is being 
manifested in upper baseball circles 
these days relative to the advisa
bility of maintaining a hall team in 
Plentywood the coming season.

Many of the business people free
ly express the opinion that it takes 
too much money to maintain an 
all-salaried team such as Plenty- 
wood has had for Ihe most part 
during the past two seasons.

Not a few local people are of the 
opinion that there are a lot of sand 
loiters and young sprouts, in and 
out of school, who have not had a 
good chance to exhibit their talent. 
And with a little general encourage 
ment, the boys would be able to 
turn out a creditable team of the 
borne grown variety-and a team of 
this kind can be kept up and going 
at little or no expeust to tlv peo
ple of Plentywood, outside of nomi
nal admission fees.

We also understand that if Plen- 
tywood maintains only an amateur 
team, that the neighboring towns 
expect to follow suit, and this will 
materially help to create a more 
generous feeling throughout the 
county. To our way of thinking 
playing professional ball with Sco- 
bey and a few of the Canadian 
towns does not stimulate a lot of 
business for a farming town such 
as this is

We used to have home lolent ball 
teams some years ago that could 
talk turkey to anybody or anything 
within a radius of a hundred miles 
or more. Think back to the time

Exclusive Indian
Fair to be Held

try has spread rapidly, 
arities of the chit chilla rabbit 
black toenails, brown eyes and steel 
gray fur. Six of the does have 
borne young since the Maxsons 
chased the original lot, so that .the 
number of rabbits has been in
creased by about 40 young.

In the Splendor of His Glory” 
Contralto Solo

Peculiar!
Mrs. Peterson

are‘His Love Divine’
Finale Choir

“Christ Hath Arisen”
At the Catholic church the musical 

program consisted of a mass in har
mony in four parts by Millards in F, 
with Mrs, A. J. Garneau as an excel
lent organist. Both the Lutheran and 
the Evangelical churches had special 
Easter music with their services.

Miles City, April 13.—Fifty years 
of progress and peace will have been 
celebrated in the proposed Indian 
farmers' congress, and an exclusive
ly Indian agricultural fair will be 
held here dunng next September, if 
the plans under consideration by the 
several Indian tribes of Montana ma-

BORDER PATROL 
TIGHTENS RULES

pur-conquest,secession,
Mexico did have some real griev
ance» over some of the events con
nected with the loss of over hall 
her territory to the Uuited States." Suggusts Whipping Post 

for Delinquent Parents
Sweetgrass, April 18 — It doesn't 

PdV to pass up signals given b> 
United States patrol officers These 
officers have been sent t" the bord
er by the United States government 
to stop smuggling and illicit traffiu 
in liquor, which has beer; carried on 
extensively in the past along th( 
border. Several persons, being well 
acquainted with the patrol officers, 
have been in the habit of ignoring 
signals recently, it has been stated, 
but these officers are required to 
stop virtually all vehicles going 
south from the border for inspection. 
It is not that the officers like to do 
if. It is absolutely necessary, how
ever, as it one of their duties, the 
thief inspector announces

Last week three men. employes 
at 'he California Oil camp, were re

turning from Sweetgrass, and were 
signaled to stop by the federal pa
trol several miles north of Sunburst, 
but as they failed to see the signal 
or ignored it, they did not stoj. 
The officers attempted to stop them 
hv shooting at their tires. The oil 
men stopped immediately and be
came abusive to the officers, it is 

A recent survey among leodln« reported at patrol headquarteis
hvpipSnûr«1pCl08iad t!’nt orK *iere< Tt is the duty of all persons
hygienist« consider hard food an ab ...
solute essential for children. Ordinary driving toutll from the boundary to 

and Mrs Charles Sulteuberg of this diet, they pointed out, consists most watch for signals and stop at once, 
city. The lad had tun ed on tl t *-v 80^ foods, with the result that
machine and was experimenting t,l<> teeth and *uins do not get proper 
with the wringer when the accident C3C(T1d**' "«<* essential elements ,
occur«! Hi« mother, rmhtd iolo T4 "“h"’
the room, but «hock «öd los« of Sf

1 come

In taking up the.present religions 
problems, Dr. Divine said that un
questionably much of the legisla
tion relating to the church was dras
tic and unfair, that the only hope 
for the future lies in a peaceable 
changing of this legislation. “But,” 
said the speaker, ‘the background 
of this legislation lies in a fear of 
domination of the state by the 
church, and this (ear must be re
moved, as it has been in other ua 

tions.”
President Calles, as a man of real 

ability, received Dr. Devine’s trib
ute as being the best product vet 
elected to tbe presidency as en 
outgrowth of the Mexican revolu
tion. The speaker also said that 
we with our background of the 
English common law cannot ap
preciate Mexico’s background of the 
Spanish law in relation to land.— 
Helena Independent.

Song of the Wind
Returning from Poplarteria'ize.

Montana, located near the Sioux res-
r trailcd the way of the world one day 
Afar o’er the ocean denp,- 
Pitched the waves to their dance ard 

play
O’er graves where sailors sleep;

I I spied the course of a passing ship,- 
Played with a sail at the mast,- 
Sped away on my wilful trip 
Till I reached the lands at last.

I raced the waves to the sand swept 
beach,-

Sped o’er the open lea;
Touched the peaks in their loftiest reach 
And spread the scent of the sea 
Far o’er the vales where the cities lie,- 
Over the timbered land,
And I tost the clouds thru the summer

Butte, April 16.—Present - d»v 
laws and present-day customs are 
making it too easy for fathers and 

mothers to neglect their children 
ni d a return of the whipping post 
for parents who shun these

I ervatjon on the Missouri river, on
[ Monday, Eugene Fisher, of the Chey-
[ ’ eune reservation, now visiting in the 
j city, says that be has been in con-
j ference with Alvin Warrior, of the

Sioux nation, and the desire is ex 
pressed that the Indian farmers 

I gather here during next fall for the

i purpose of holding their conference
i” . and an agricultural fair. "

respon
sibilities is advocated by Mrs. Mag 
gie Smith Hathaway, secretary of 
the state child protection bureau, 
who is in ihe city on official busi
ness.

“We have excellent laws in Mon. 
tana concerning child 
but usually the laws 
forced ”
Divorce, too, is adding to the 

lected child problem. Alimony pa\- 

ments cease, there is no one to sup
port the children and they become 
wards of the state.1

Mrs. Hathaway states that the 
duty of supporting a dependent 
child does not end with the parents. 
It extends to brothers, sisters and 
grandparents of the child, in the 
event that the parents are unable 
to do so.

I

Robbins and Hendrickemeier 
May Meet N. D. Fighters

Williston—Charley Hauge, fight 
promoter for the Legion, says that 
he has come within $25 of meeting 
the figures of Sammy Trapp, the 
cullud parson, for a return match 
between him and Chief Robbins at 
Williston. If the two collide here, it 
will probably be on the 29th. Other 
possibilities for the event will be a 
return match between Dixie Parsons 
and Alkali Pete; also a set-to between 
Charging Dog, a fierce Sioux war
rior, age 16, weight 143, and an equal
ly fierce Norwegian viking from Mi
not—a lineal /descendant of Leif 
Erickson, of tne same weight, but a 
little older.

protection, 
are not en-

Mrs. Hathaway stated
sky

neg-And shifted the desert sand.

All unashamed 1 kissed the cheek 
Of a maiden by the way;
1 rippled the waters upon the creek 
And cooled the sullen day;
1 sped awaj to the prairie lands 
And my silvery clouds I spread 
O’er waving fields where the cottage 

stands
And the Indian tribes lie dead.

H. S. Tool. Billing*. Mont., 4-12-27

Wringer Accident Is
Fatal to Helena Boy

Helena, April 19.-Wounds te 
ceived when his hand and arm were 
caught in an electric wringer at II 
Tuesday morning, caused the death 
three hours later of Charles Keuneth 
Sultenherg. 6-year old son of Mr,

Hard Food Ettential Mrs. Hathaway staled that there 
are 225 children at the state home, 

when the home team was made up but not all of them are placed there 
of such players as—Walt Crawford, because they are orphans or because 
L E, Hein, Lee and Buck Munson, their parents have neglected them. 
Blaine Dean and Bob Wheeler In many instances parents comri 

It is understood hire that the p..- y()0S^ were the days of real hase | bute toward the maiuiauce of the 
trot is to be increased along the

One on Teacher
One: “Well, I showed up the 

teacher before the whole class 

today,”
The Other: “Why? Wise us up.”
One: She asked me for Lincoln's 

Gettysburg address ’n’ I had to tell 
her he never lived there Oh, you 
should have heard tbe class laugh 

then.

it is announced.

children. It costs the state $3006ball sport
Lets cive Ihe young home hoys a 

chance.

j border this spring, in an effort to 

stop all illicit trade and smuggling
per month to maintain a child m 
the home, Mrs Hathaway «aid

be quickly over
blood proved fatal.

1i


